
Most Frequently Asked Grisham Security Door Questions 
Question? Answer 

Do the Grisham security doors come with glass?   

Yes.  The 100, 300, 400, and 500 series are all equipped 
tempered safety glass panels with a rubber thermal seal for 
added weather protection. 

 

Do the Grisham security doors come with a ventilation screen?   
Yes. The 100, 300, 400, and 500 series doors all include a 
ventilation screen panel. 

Do any of the Grisham doors have a self-storing 
glass/ventilation option?   

Yes.  The 100 series doors have the optional self-storing glass 
feature.  The sliding glass panel allows for tiered ventilation 
preferences. 

Is an additional screen available for purchase?   

Yes.  Additional screen is available for 300, 400, and 500 
series Grisham security doors.  

 

Can I purchase replacement parts for my Grisham security 
door?   

Yes.  All components are available for replacement.  When 
ordering replacement parts, helpful to know the following: 
Model of door, size of door, color, existing options, hinge 
orientation (left or right) 

 

Is a lock included with the Grisham security door?     

100 and 300 series include a European style slimline lockset.  
The 100 series has available an optional bank-vault locking 
system.  The 400, 500, and 800 series doors require 
purchasing a 2 3/8 backset lockset of choice within the 
hardware Dept. 

Are Grisham doors reversible for right and left hinging?   

Yes.  Stock sized 30” 32” 34” 36” x 80” doors within the 300, 
400, 500 and 800 series are easily reversible.  Grisham 
security doors are pre-hung and pre-hinged left out of the 
box, and are easily reversible for right hand hinging.  100 
series doors are manufactured to specific hinging 
requirements and are not reversible. 



Question? Answer 

Do the 800 Series Protector and Defender doors come with 
glass panels?   

No glass is included or available.  Doors are equipped with a 
full length inlay of heavy duty expanded metal screen. 

Which series doors are considered inside and outside surface 
mount doors? 

 

100, 300, 400, and 500 series doors are considered inside 
mount, as they are recessed into the mounting surface. 

800 series Grisham security doors are positioned on the 
outside surface of the exterior door frame or mounting 
surface.  

 

Sizing Questions? 
 

 

 

What are the minimum and maximum inside diameter opening sizes that will accommodate the standard sized 

Grisham security doors within the 300, 400, and 500 series doors?  As noted below.  

 
300, 400, and 500 Series Grisham Security Doors fit the following Opening Sizes: 

Door Size:                          Width                         Height                                     

30 in. x 80 in.             29 ¾” to 30 ½”          79 ¾” to 80 ¾” 

32 in. x 80 in.             31 ¾ “to 32 ½”          79 ¾” to 80 ¾” 

34 in. x 80 in.             33 ¾” to 34 ½”          79 ¾” to 80 ¾” 

36 in. x 80 in.             35 ¾” to 36 ½”          79 ¾” to 80 ¾” 

 

100 Series Grisham Security Doors with self-storing glass feature fit the following Opening Sizes: 

Door Size:                          Width                         Height 

30 in. x 80 in.             29 ¾” to 30 ½”          79 ¾” to 80 7/8” 

32 in. x 80 in.             31 ¾ “to 32 ½”          79 ¾” to 80 7/8” 

34 in. x 80 in.             33 ¾” to 34 ½”          79 ¾” to 80 7/8” 

36 in. x 80 in.             35 ¾” to 36 ½”          79 ¾” to 80 7/8” 

 

 


